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1 Introduction
The RAK7249 is an outdoor Gateway for the LoRa WAN system. It
connects to the Internet via either WiFi or Ethernet and includes a web
based configuration tool.

Support documents are available at the following URL:
https://docs.rakwireless.com/Product-Categories/WisGate/
RAK7249/Overview/#product-description
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2 Initial Setup
2.1 Check and Connect Antenna Cables
Open the Gateway case and ensure all of the antenna connectors are fitted
to the correct UFL sockets.

2.2 Connect External Antenna
To protect the RF modules, connect the antennae before powering up the
unit. The antenna sockets are labelled on the Gateway case.
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2.3 Install Battery
If your Gateway has been supplied with a 10AH LiIon battery it must be
connected before powering the gateway:
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unpack the Gateway



lay the Gateway on its face and remove the 12 philips head screws
holding the cover in place then lay the unit on its back



remove the cover



check carefully for any sign of damage during shipping and replace
any broken cable ties used to secure the battery



locate and remove the extension cable with 2.5mm plug on one
end and socket on the other (this is strapped to the battery) then
also locate the short cable coming from the battery
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refer to the connection diagram shown below
◦

connect the extension cable to the socket on the bottom edge
of the charge board (C) and connect the other end to the short
cable from the battery (B)

◦

connect the long cable from the battery to the socket on the
bottom of the main board (B)

◦

connect the red-black 2 core cable (A) from the power supply
board to the main board.
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2.4 Connect Power
Connect the PoE adaptor to a mains power cable.
Connect an Ethernet cable from the PoE port on the adaptor to the
Ethernet/Power socket which is on the bottom left corner of the case


unscrew the gland cover to access the Ethernet socket.

2.5 Initial configuration
This can be completed using the Ethernet port or WiFi.
When performing the connection, keep in mind the type of connection that
will be used to connect to the LoRa WAN Server (LNS). The Gateway
allows you to set a priority for each type of connection. The connection with
the lowest number is used first:
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select the communication type (Ethernet, Cellular)
◦

the WiFi priority can not be adjusted, it is always highest

◦

to stop WiFI from being used for data transfer, leave the WiFi
mode on Access Point
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at the bottom of each tab there is an option labelled "Use Gateway
metric"



set this to a lower value e.g. 10 for the method you want to use as
the primary connection type.

2.5.1 Configuration using WiFi
The Gateway can act as an Access Point (providing a WiFi connection to
other devices) or as a Station (connecting to an Access Point). By default
the unit acts as an Access Point:
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the RAK7249 WiFi is initially set to act as a Wireless Access
Point



open your PC’s Wireless Network properties



review the list of available networks: there should be one there
for the RAK7249



select this network and select Connect



you can then open a browser to the address 192.168.230.1



when the login screen opens, login as the admin user:
root
/
root
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2.5.2 Ethernet Configuration
The Gateway defaults to Dynamic Access mode, where it picks up an IP
address from the Router. When you connect the Ethernet cable the device
should obtain an IP address automatically
 log in to your Router and look in the list of attached devices to
see what address the device has been allocated e.g. RAK7249
192.168.20.128
▪

if you are connecting direct from your PC to the Gateway
(using the Gateway as a DHCP server) the last two
segments of the IP address are taken from the last two
segments of the Gateway MAC Address

▪

e.g if the Gateway MAC address is AC1F090464DA, the IP
address will be 192.168.100.218 (64=100, DA=218)



open your web browser and connect to the unit on this address



when the login screen opens, login as the admin user: root
/
root

The Status screen will display.
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2.6 Change admin password
For added security you should change the admin password


from the menu select System and then click on Administration



enter the new admin password in each field then select Save and
Apply
◦

New Admin password: ____________________

2.7 Connecting to a LoRa Server
The Gateway allows you to connect using the old Semtech Packet
Forwarder, with the new Semtech Basics Station or to run a local LoRa
WAN Server (an instance of Chirpstack).
Select LoRa Network and then
Network Settings.
From the list box choose the mode you wish to use.

After making your selection, select Change Mode and save the changes.
The screen will update with the settings for your selected mode. You can
then set the configuration for that option.

2.7.1 Select Channel Plan
You must select the correct channel plan for the Gateway:
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Click on the Channel Plan tab



from the Region drop down list select

AU915
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from the Frequency Sub-band drop down list select the appropriate
sub-band
◦

Chirpstack uses

sub-band 1 - CH 0-7

◦

TTN uses sub-band 2 - CH 8-15

◦

if you are creating a private network you can use one of the
other sub-bands to prevent interference, but make sure you
select this sub band on the LoRa WAN units.

2.7.2 Packet Forwarder Settings
When using the Gateway with Chirpstack you must use the Semtech
Packet Forwarder.
When using the Gateway with TTN, you can use the Semtech Packet
Forwarder or, if you are using Version 3 of the TTN system, use the
Semtech "Basics Station.
The Gateway's are configured for connection to TTN but the default
settings may not be correct for use in Australia and must be updated:
 from the menu select LoRa Gateway then LoRa Packet Forwarder
 check that the status shows "Lora Packet forwarder is enabled"
 check the Gateway EUI
◦ it may be in the form
ac1f09fffe004f15
where
ac1f09004f15 is the MAC address and fffe is the 2 extra
padder bytes
 leave the Protocol set to
Semtech UDP Gateway protocol
 set the Server address to one of thefollowing:
◦ for Chirpstack
111.67.23.112
◦ for TTN
au1.cloud.thethings.network
 leave the rest of the LoRa Settings on the default (port 1700 etc)
 click on Import Frequency Plan Template and then select AU915928 then click on IMPORT
 the Frequency Plan section should now be updated to show:
◦ Region AU915-928
◦ Sub band
▪ Chirpstack
Channel 0 - 7
▪ TTN
Channel 8 - 15
 after checking the settings click on Save and Apply
12
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2.7.2.1 LoRa Server Setup
The Gateway must nowbe added to your LoRa Server
2.7.2.1.1 Chirpstack
Open Chirpstack using the credentials provided to you by TOIP:
URL
111.67.23.112:8080
User
____________
Password
____________
From the left menu, make sure your Organisation is selected (this will be
your company name)
From the bottom of the left menu, select Gateways.
Click on+ CREATE
to create a new Gateway
 the new Gateway properties will display
 set the Gateway Name (must be characters, numbers and hyphens
only)
 give the Gateway a suitable description
 set the Gateway ID: this is made up of the Gateway MAC Address
with a 4 character filler in the middle and should be filled with the
Gateway EUI" field from the Gateway configuration
 select the Service Profile to apply (e.g. AU915 SB1 CH 0-7)
◦ if there is not one there, refer to the Chirpstack manual for
details on how to create one
 select the Gateway Profile to apply (e.g AU915 SB1 CH 0-7)
◦ if there is not one there, refer to the Chirpstack manual for
details on how to create one
 set the Gateway altitude and then use the Map to mark the
Gateway location
 save the changes
2.7.2.1.2 The Things Network with Packet Forwarder
Log in to the TTN Console and add a new Gateway
 the Gateway EUI is the MAC address which is shown on the label
on the right side of the Gateway. It is also available from the
Network / LAN Interface menu
◦ the MAC ID is 6 bytes so you must pad it with two extra bytes
e.g. ff ff
e.g. MAC ID
AC 1F 09 00 4F 15
TTN EUI
AC 1F 09 FF FF 00 4F 15
13
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click on the box to indicate you are using the Legacy packet
forwarder
give the Gateway a name
select the channel plan e.g Australia 915 MHz
select the Router
e.g meshed router
set the location and antenna type then complete the Registration
if the Gateway already exists, that may be because it was already
registered by RAK. In this case you can change the EUI and add it
again i.e. if it was registered as ac1f09ffff004f15, change it to
ac1f09ffff004f15
check on the Console that the Gateway has connected.

2.7.2.1.3 The Things Network with Basics Station
The Basics Station program replaces the Semtech Packet Forwarder and
must be used on TTN version 3.
The Gateway must be added to the TTN Console
 login to the TTN V3 console
https://au1.cloud.thethings.network/console
 select Add Gateway
 when the Gateway properties display:
◦ Owner
the owner will be set to your TTN login
◦ Gateway ID
give the Gateway a suitable ID
◦ EUI
enter the EUI for the Gateway
◦ Name & Description set a suitable name and
description
◦ Gateway Server address
set to au1.cloud.thethings.network
◦ Require authenticated connection set to Enabled
◦ Gateway status
set to Public if the Gateway is going to be
public
◦ Frequency Plan
select AU915-928 FSB2
◦ Duty Cycle Enforced
Leave selected
◦ click on
CREATE GATEWAY
 Create a Gateway API key
◦ go to the Gateway configuration on the TTN console and select
API Keys
◦ select
ADD API KEY
◦ give the new key a name

14
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◦ click on
◦
◦

Grant individual rights and activate the following:
Link as a Gateway to a Gateway Server for traffic
exchange
click on Create API Key
when prompted, copy the key and paste it to a text file, then
save the file so you can come back to it at any time

Go back to the Gateway Configurator
After logging in, select LoRa Network
From the LoRa Network configuration screen, click on the MODE list box
and select
Basic Station
 Log Level
Leave on Notice
 Then click on Switch Mode and wait while the unit restarts
After this, continue with the Basic Station configuration:
 set the Server Type to LNS Server
 set the URL to
wss://au1.cloud.thethings.network
 set the Port to
8887
 set the Authentication Mode to
TLS Server Authentication and Client Token
 download the Lets Encrypt security certificate from the link on this
page:
https://letsencrypt.org/certs/trustid-x3-root.pem.txt
 copy the content of the certificate to the Trust field
 copy the LoRa Basics Station LNS Authentication Key and append
it to the text:
Authorization: Bearer <token>
◦ i,e. replacing
<token> with the Key
◦ then paste this to the
Token field
 click on Save and Apply
Allow the Gateway to restart and check that it is now showing as
Connected on the TTN Console
 if the Gateway has not connected go back and check the settings,
in particular check the format of the key and Token
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3 Other Functions
3.1 Reset
The Gateway can be reset using either of the following techniques:
 from the GUI: select the System tab and then select Backup / Flash
Firmware. In the centre of the screen click on the button labelled
Perform Reset
 press and hold the reset button on the back of the Gateway for 6
seconds. When you release the button the Gateway will restart with
the default configuration.

3.2 Operating System
OpenWrt standard unix shell is the Busybox-fork of the Debian
implementation of the Almquist shell. Search the Internet for details on how
to work with this command shell.

3.3 vim editor
The standard editor on openWRT is
vim
Open a file in vim / vi, type:
vim filename
To save a file in Vim / vi
press Esc key, type :w and hit Enter key
To save a file and quit vim / Vi by pressing Esc key, type :x and hit Enter
key
Select insert mode

i

Return to normal mode

ESC

To close editor

:x

To write file and quite

:wq!

3.4 Install Nano
To install nano:
16

opkg update

opkg install nano
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Once nano is installed you can use it in place of vim.

3.5 Gateway Traffic Monitoring - Console
You can monitor traffic to and from the Gateway using the web interface
•

from the menu select

•

if you want to limit the display to a single Node, enter the device
Address in the "DevAddr" field

•

uplink and downlink packages will be displayed in Javascript format

•

Uplink packet

◦

•

you should be able to identify the uplink frequency and
message type

Downlink ACK
◦

◦
◦
17

Status / Lora Packet Logger

the downlink will be sent on the frequency which is paired with
the uplink channel
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Interpreting time stamps
•

utmst: the time is shown as a Linux timestamp which can be
converted to a readable time using an online converter:
◦

https://www.unixtimestamp.com/
▪
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1639548422668 = Wed Dec 15 2021 16:37:02 GMT+1030

◦

this only shows the time to the nearest second

◦

the tmst field shows the time offset in microseconds (0.000001
sec) and can be used to check the delay between the uplink
and downlink packets
▪

uplink

3329853100

▪

downlink (ACK)

3330853100

▪

difference = 1 second
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3.6 Gateway Traffic Monitoring - PUTTY
You can monitor traffic between the Gateway and the LoRa WAN server
using PUTTY:
• open Putty
• create a new connection using the IP address for the Gateway and
port 22
• log-in with the root user name and password
• at the command prompt type:
sudo tcpdump -AUq port 1700 -v
◦

if you get a message advising that tcpdump is not installed,
downoad and install it:
sudo apt-get install tcpdump

•

you should see regular Stay Alive packets:
06:02:51.782782 IP (tos 0x0, ttl 54, id 30008, offset 0, flags
[DF], proto UDP (17), length 32)
vmh20792.hosting24.com.au.1700 >
192.168.20.27.40104: UDP, length 4
....E.. u8@.6.t.oC.p..............................
06:02:52.109559 IP (tos 0x0, ttl 54, id 30086, offset 0, flags
[DF], proto UDP (17), length 223)

•

when a Node sends you will see the data packets going from the
Gateway to the LNS:

•
•

the uplink channel will be one of the 8 for the channel plan

when the Gateway sends an ACK you will see a packet going from
the LNS to the Gateway:
06:07:02.668007 IP (tos 0x0, ttl 54, id 60737, offset 0, flags
[DF], proto UDP (17), length 223)
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vmh20792.hosting24.com.au.1700 >
192.168.20.27.48523: UDP, length 195
....E....A@.6..UoC.p...........9..:.{"txpk":
{"imme":false,"rfch":0,"powe":30,"ant":0,"brd":0,"tmst":3330
853100,"freq":927.5,"modu":"LORA","datr":"SF12BW500","
codr":"4/5","ipol":true,"size":17,"data":"YLYfDSYFegACEQI
JDQNNPJU="}}
•

20

the downlink channel should match the pairing for the channel
plan e.g. for AU915 SB2 CH2 Up = 917.6, Down = 925.7
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4 Installation
Prior to installation, mount the Gateway on its brackets.
First off, locate the Cross Bracket and fix it in position on the rear of the
Gateway using four M6x12mm bolts.

Fit the post clamp to your mounting post and secure it with 2 M6x110mm
bolts.

21
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Fix the cross bracket to the pole mount bracket using the M6x30 bolt.

4.1 Lightning Protection
When using the Gateway with an external antenna, you must fit a Lightning
Protection module to the antenna cable.
The Lightning Protection Unit supplied by TOIP has the part number:
TR-LP-N

Lightning Protection Module N Type M-F

It is fitted with N type connectors. The female end connects to the socket
on the Gateway and the male end to the antenna extension cable.
The Lightning Protection Module needs to be grounded to either a copper
earth stake of, if your mounting post is concreted in place, to the post. The
cable between the ground and the module should be 6mm2.
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5 Solar Power Option
The RAK7249 may be operated from solar power. To support this, the PoE
Adaptor is replaced with an adaptor designed to run on 12 Volts.
The solar option requires the following equipment:
 Gateway with Cellular Option
◦ solar panel 80W 12 V (Voltage at Max power 17.6V)
◦ battery SLA 12V 75AH
◦ solar regulator 12V 8A to suit SLA battery
 Gateway with WiFi or Ethernet backhaul
◦ solar panel 40W 12 V (Voltage at Max power 17.6V)
◦ battery SLA 12V 38AH
◦ solar regulator 12V 8A to suit SLA battery
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